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Special invitation International meeting sept. 2019

Announcement
In this journal you will find the invitation, the program and a
registration form for our 8th international meeting:
Revivre la Loire 2019
Inco-operation with Willem and Mieke Wayenberg co-owners of
the Château de la Roche Hue in France, We are confident that we
have composed an attractive program for you.
We are delighted that the Citroën C6 “Genootschap”may be a guest once more in
this splendid Chateau in the beautiful French Loire area.
We shall visiting the towns of Chartres, Angers and Saumur and sureley will drive
along some nice routes. Obviously there will be time for relaxation and being
together.
Please, read the program, fill in the registration form and join us! No doubt this will
be an unforgettable meeting!

Program International meeting Citroën C6 Genootschap:
REVIVRE la LOIRE 2019
Tuesday September 3 2019
For those who want to split the trip in 2 days; we
will organize an overnight stay in a hotel somewhere in the
Paris area. From there we can drive together the next day to
Chartres.

Wednesday september 4 2019
We leave the Paris aera around 10.00 am and se out for Chartres
The distance is approximately 140 km. Duration approx: 2.00 hours.
We make a stopover in Chartres. We can view the cathedral and / or
the city and have lunch. Departing time from Chartres at around 3
p.m. for Chartres - Cheviré le Rouge . Distance: approximately 185
km. Duration some 2.15 hours. Arrival at Château de la Roche Hue
at around 5.30 p.m. Check in, freshen up, drinks and enjoy a light
dinner

Thursday september 5 2019
Chateau de la Roche Hue
Rest day, explore the surrounding area, view the castle and relax.
The castle has a nice, outdoor, swimming pool, good idea in
good weather. In the afternoon: a drive to Golf Baugé and a fun
golf clinic. Lunch at the golf course Very attractive, especially for
non-golfers

Friday september 6 2019

Angers

Nice tour to Angers. We visit the castle in the center of Angers, a 13th
century castle on the banks of the Maine where the tapestry of the
Apocalypse (late 14th century) is displayed. But also the historic city
center and there is enough time to enjoy a drink on a pavement cafe

Saturday September 7 2019

Saumur

Tour along the river Loire and visit to Saumur. In this
beautiful place is a lively and pleasant market. We visit a
museum (Des Blindées) and also visit a winery.
In the evening A "grand dîner d'adieu"

Sunday September 8 2019
This is the day each of us will depart one’s own either back
home or stay just a little bit longer in La Douce France!

Explanation
The journey to the Chateau:
The distance from the middle of the netherlands is approx. 800 kms For you probably far more, so
we have planned a stop at the Paris region, for the ones who want to make the trip in 2 days. We
will gather on the 3rd of september at the end of the afternoon at a hotel . As soon as we know the
number of teams who will use this opportunity we will inform you accordingly.
The next day we drive to the town of Chartres, where we can visit the Cathedral. Perhaps one
of the most beautiful in France. We also could take lunch over there. Around the Cathedral are
various pubs and restaurants. Parking facilities are amongst others the parking P Cathedrale. Also
for the ones who will drive directly is this a nice place to stop.
The Chateau:
Chateau de la Roche Hue will be the location where we will stay. It consists of a number
of private apartments in the actual castle and in a side building called the Orangerie.
These apartments have various sizes. Some of them do have more bed and bathrooms.
In order to accomodate as many teams as possible We have chosen this time to allocate the
apartments. Additional advantage is, that everybody pays the same price. An exception is made for
some recently renovated guestrooms. These rooms are cheaper. If you are allocated in one of these
rooms, a price refund is applicable.
Please indicate on the registration form if you have yes or no objections against sharing an
apartment. Or you may be interested to share with a friendly team.
Fees and Cost:
Registration fee are € 25 per person.
Breakfast, dinner and beverage, in the castle, for 5 days € 175,- per person.
Accommodation costs € 87.50 per night, 4 nights = € 350 per apartment
You must pay these costs to the C6 Genootschap
All other costs such as food and drink in places to be visited as well as entrance fees for museums
and the like are for your own account. All this prices are mentioned just for indication.
Remaining information:
Golf clinic:
The costs for the clinic are € 20 per person, golfclubs included
The greenfee for handicap golfers amounts € 47.50 per person, material is possible for hire at the
golf court.
Angers:
The” Musee Apocalipse” is located on walking distance of the city centre The exposed tapestry of
100 meters is worth visiting. Entrance € 9.50.pp.
A nice location for lunch is “Brasserie du Theatre” a big restaurant with a nice terrace in the
middle of the city. For more information look at: https://frankrijkbinnendoor.nl/angers/
Saumur:
The easiest way to park your car is along the quay of the Loire with the centre of the city close
behind. The museum, of Tanks is a little further away Accesible by car. As well as Cave
Ackerman. Both places have sufficient parking facilities. De entrance for the museum € 9 pp.
The cave is free.
For more information look at: . https://frankrijkbinnendoor.nl/saumur

